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Introduction
The Chaparral Physics CP Data Logger/Interrupter is a versatile instrument designed to perform a variety of
corrosion protection measurements and functions. These include instant off measurements with sacrificial anodes,
operating as a full waveform GPS synchronized data logger for monitoring and correcting interference generated
by stray and telluric currents, verifying rectifier interruption and synchronization, and providing GPS synchronized
interruption for external relays and rectifiers.
It is housed inside a rugged and weather tight enclosure, and has a very simple interface to minimize errors and
reduce training costs. To optimize data integrity, the device is configured using a simple GUI interface on a PC. A
configuration file is saved to a standard USB flash drive. When the flash drive is inserted into the data logger, the
logger configures itself according to the information found in the configuration file. Full waveform data is then
saved to the flash drive. The data is easily exported to excel for comprehensive data analysis. The Logger has an
output control for driving an external relay (12V/0.4A). The internal switch is rated at 10 amperes.
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Operating the CP Data Logger
The Logger comes with a configuration program1 allowing the user to specify configuration settings and options.
Configuration settings include channel input range, start/stop times, interrupt settings such as cycle time and duty
cycle, relay settings, and more.
The unit is configured with a personal computer. A binary configuration file is written to a standard USB
thumb drive, the same thumb drive used to store logged data. The program writes another (human readable) text
file to view current configuration.
Using the provided LogView2 program, the data file can be exported to three different file formats: commaseparated value (.CSV), native Microsoft Excel file (.XLS) or native Matlab data file (.MAT).

Figure 1: PC GUI Interface
Once the configuration file is written and the flash drive is installed in the logger, the unit is ready for field
use.

1
2

The CP Data Logger Configuration Program can be downloaded at this link
The LogView program can be downloaded at this link
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1. Connections:
•

Connect the GPS antenna

•

Connect the measurement cable to the logger

•

Connect the clip leads to the test station and copper/copper sulphate half cell

•

Connect the interrupt port and/or external relay (if used)

2. Turn the power on
•

Wait for startup sequence to complete

•

Wait for GPS lock

3. Set the Run/Stop Switch to ‘Run’
•

The data loggers will start operating either immediately or at the time specified within the
configuration file.

Figure 2: Logger shown with GPS antenna and breakout box
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Connectors
The logger uses unique connectors for each cable to prevent errors. All necessary external cabling is
provided. The following is the list of all the connection ports and their intended use.
1. Charge:
CP Data Loggers comes with an internal Ion-Lithium rechargeable battery, and its charger. It takes 6 hours
to fully charge the battery.
2. Power
The logger can be powered by the internal battery or an an external power supply. The recommended
external power is a regulated 12 Vdc supply (10 Vdc minimum and 15 Vdc maximum) capable of
supplying greater than 250 mA. CP Data Loggers are reverse voltage protected. An external power supply
cable, terminated by heavy duty alligator clips, is provided to connect to either an AC powered supply or a
car battery.
Note: Operating the logger on external power or while charging can sometimes cause an input saturation
error. This can be corrected by attaching the ground wire to a local ground.
3. External Switch
CP Data Loggers provide an output port to synchronize external equipment. The external relay control is
12V/0.4A open collector. For proper synchronization, certain characteristics of the relay must be
accounted for. These are the polarity or native/de-energized state of the contacts being used. The pick and
drop time are programmable using the configuration program.
4. Interrupt
CP Data Loggers provide a synchronized, bidirectional solid state switch interrupt capable of switching up
to 10 amperes. Interrupt settings such as cycle time, starting state (ON or OFF) and measurement delay
after transition are configurable using the configuration program. The interrupt can operate from 0 to 100%
duty cycle.
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Figure 3: Left side of the CP Data Logger
5. Data
CP Data Loggers provide 3 channel inputs with simultaneous sampling. Each input channel has an input
impedance of 250 MΩ with a guaranteed accuracy of 0.5%.
A breakout box and clip leads are provided for multichannel measurements. A single channel cable is also
provided.
6. GPS Antenna
To minimize GPS lock time, place the GPS antenna in an area with a clear view of the sky and away from
metal buildings or other large metal structures.

Figure 4: right side of the CP Data logger
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User Interface
The Data Logger provides an intuitive interface for monitoring the device’s status. Front panel controls
cannot be used to change the logger configuration. The interface includes a backlit high contrast display and three
status LEDs. The LEDs are mounted on the outside of the box and are bright enough to be visible from a distance
in broad daylight.

Figure 5: CP Data Logger Front Panel

Display Screen
The LCD allows viewing of real-time measurements, configuration parameters and logger status. Two
push buttons (Scroll and Select) provide an easy way to switch between menus.
By default, the screen displays both current ON and OFF measurements. Pushing the ‘Scroll’ button
switches to the next activated channel. The number of available channels is determined by the configuration file.
Pushing the Select button takes the user to the USB Logger Menu.
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USB Logger Menu
Scrolling at this point will navigate through the following submenu:
1. Interrupter:
-

Instant off Voltages

2. File Info:
-

Save Directory

-

Current File

-

File Count

-

Seconds in File

3. Logger Status:
-

Battery Life (Represented by pound sign in 16 increments, where 16 pound signs represent full
battery)

-

Input Voltage (Power supply voltage)

-

Firmware Version

4. Configuration Display:
-

Configuration Summary (Number of channels, samples per second)

-

Interrupter information: Cycle Time in second, Off Time in milliseconds, Measurement Delay after
transition in milliseconds, Start Polarity (On or Off)

-

External Relay information

-

Analog to Digital Offsets for each channel

-

Programmed Start time (mm/dd/yy hh/mm)

-

Programmed End Time (mm/dd/yy hh/mm)

-

Number of files to be created and each file’s length in second

5. GPS Status
-

Navigation Status (Position fixing)

-

Local Time (mm/dd/yyyy hh/mm/ss)

-

UCT Time (mm/dd/yyyy hh/mm/ss)

-

Longitude and Latitude

-

Altitude Measurements and current leap seconds

-

File Time
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LED Status Indicators

•

A flashing green LED indicates GPS lock. More details about GPS status such as UCT and local time,
longitude and latitude, and more, can be viewed through the display menu.

•

A flashing red LED indicates an error has occurred. If an error occurs, details about the error are immediately
displayed on LCD.

•

A flashing blue LED is synchronized with and indicates interrupt activity.

All the LED status are sealed and located on the outside of the enclosure. They are bright enough to be visible in
broad daylight.

Figure 6: Bright LED status indicators visible from outside the enclosure
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Troubleshooting
Whenever an error occurs, CP Data Loggers latch the display with an error message until an action is
taken. At the same time the red LED Error indicator flashes continuously. Common errors are caused by low
battery, corrupt USB thumb drive or a USB thumb drive without a configuration file. The following is a
comprehensive list of errors and suggested action to be taken.
1. Error Message: Error Low Batt: Shutdown
Meaning: Low Battery
Suggested Action:
•

Connect an external power supply

•

Recharge the internal battery

2. Error Message: FatFSError
Meaning: The CP Data has failed to successfully communicate with the USB thumb drive
Possible Parameters: DiskError, FileTableErr, No Valid FAT, DriveError, BadFileName, NoPath,
NameInvalid, AccessDenied, FileExists, BadPath, WriteProtect, Invalid Drive, Not Enabled, FormatAbort,
Timeout
Suggested Action:
•

Make sure the USB thumb drive is fast enough (USB 2.0) and functional

•

Make sure the thumb drive is formatted in FAT16 or FAT 32

•

Make sure the configuration file is a top-level file on the disk (not contained in any folder or
subfolder)

•

Make sure the USB drive is not write protected

3. Error Message: USB Error or Could Not Mount the Media
Meaning: The CP Data has failed to successfully communicate with the connected device
Possible Parameters: OverCurrent, No Hubs, Unsupported, Enumerate Fail, Driver Fail, Out of Memory
Suggested Action:
•

Make sure the connected device is a storage USB thumb drive

•

If it is a storage USB thumb drive, make sure it has no protected area (CP data loggers a specific
error message if the memory space runs low during data logging).

•

Make sure the USB drive is not write protected
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4. Error Message: Bad or No Cnfg on USB drive or
Error: could not open Config file
Meaning: CP Data Logger could not locate or open the proper configuration file
Suggested Action:
•

Make sure there is an uncorrupted configuration file on the inserted USB thumb drive

•

Make sure the configuration file is a top-level file on the disk (not contained in any folder or
subfolder) and is named UDICfg2.gic and. This should be automatic unless the file was renamed
after configuration.

5. Error Message: Input Saturation Try adding Gnd
Meaning: There is discrepancy between the ground of the power supply and the CP Data Logger
pseudo ground. This should usually happen when operating the CP Data Logger while charging.
Suggested Action:
•

Ground the CP Data Logger by connecting the supplied clip lead to the ground plug of the Data
port.

6. Error Message: Resyncing after one year of run
Meaning: The CP Data Logger has been running for more than one year. Resyncing after one year of
runtime is not supported
Suggested Action:
•

Restart the CP Data Logger

7. Error Message: FileError, HS Second Mismatch or BufferOverflow
Meaning: The CP Data Logger is failing to timely access data files on USB drive.
Possible Parameters: NotOpenDataFile, Cant Write ToFile,
Suggested Action:
•

Replace the used USB thumb drive by a faster USB drive (USB 2.0)

8. Error Message: AcqEndTimePassed
Meaning: The programmed acquisition end time is the past
Parameter: Programmed acquisition end time
Suggested Action:
•

Generate a new configuration file with an acquisition end time that has not passed yet.
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9. Error Message: End Time Shutdown
Meaning: The programmed acquisition end time has been reached, and the device is shut down.
Suggested Action:
•

Retrieve generated data

•

Generate a new configuration file for continued operation.

10. Error Message: ERROR: Not enough free disk space for one file set
Meaning: Low memory detected on the USB thumb drive
Suggested Action:
•

Replace of free memory on connected USB thumb drive.

11. Error Message: Calibration Err: Large Offset
Meaning: The unit’s calibration is off.
Suggested Action:
•

Restart the device, if the error persists contact us to arrange repair.
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CP Data Logger/Interrupter Specifications
Data Acquisition
- Number of Input:
- Input impedance:
- Input Types:
- Input range:
- Common Mode Voltage Range:
- Resolution:
- Accuracy:
- Digitizer:
- Bandwidth:
- Dynamic range:
- Sample rates
:
Acquisition Mode
- Manual:
- Auto:
Data Storage
- Type:
- Recording format:

3 inputs
250 MΩ
Differential, Single Ended
Programmable range ±20 V or ±40 V
±60 V
0.6 mV
0.5 %
16-bit SAR Architecture
7.5 Hz
96 dB
1000 samples per second
Controlled with start/stop switch
Programmable Start and End time
Standard USB thumb drive (FAT16 or FAT32)
Binary data format exportable to three different file formats:
comma-separated value (.CSV), native Microsoft Excel file
(.XLS) or native Matlab data file (.MAT).

Timing
Interface:
-

Resolution:
Stability:

1 millisecond resolution time stamped data
GPS locked

Display:
LED status indicators:
Controls:

A 2.5x0.6 inch backlit LCD
Power, GPS, Interrupt, and Errors
Power On/OFF switch, Run/Stop switch, and two pushbuttons to
cycle between display screens

Internal Rechargeable Battery:
External power:
Power Consumption:

18-hour life time
12 VDC (10 to 15 VDC) capable of supplying at least 250 mA
<2.25 W

Construction:
Size
:
Weight:
Ambient Operating Temperature:

Weather tight enclosure
7.5 x 8.8 x 3.9 in (190.5 x 223.5 x 99 mm) with carrying handle
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg)
0 to 60˚C with 0 amp switching
0 to 40˚C with 10 amp switching at 100% duty cycle

Power
Physical
-

External Relay Drive
- 12V with an open collector
- Maximum drive current:
- Minimum relay drive coil
resistance:
Interrupt
- Maximum switching current:
- Bidirectional solid state switch
- Maximum on resistance:
- Duty cycle:

0.4 Amp
30Ω
10 amperes
.025Ω
0% to 100%
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